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OFFICIAL WAR SUMMARY NO. 1058

In Italy, Eighth Army patrols continue to he active and contact is being
maintained with enemy forces west of the Termoli-Vinchiaturo read. Fifth Army
troops continued to press hack the enemy on the Volturno front. Fresh bridges
are being constructed and more tanks and heavy equipment have been moved north

of the Volturno. <

Yesterday our air forces, in spite of unfavourable weather, continued, to

attack enemy communications and positions in Italy. Our bombers attacked Alife,
Fighters made sweeps up the East coast railway towards Ancone, shooting up
trains and motor transport. Over the battle area gun-positions, troop
concentrations and road transport were attacked. On the night October 16/17
our bombers attacked motor-transport and bridges south of Rome and bombed .the

east coast railway to Pescara, Our heavy bombers attacked Maritza aerodrome,
Rhodes, while other aircraft bombed Cos harbour, starting a fire. In daylight
yesterday our bombers attacked Syros harbour in the Aegean Sea. From these
and other operations three of our aircraft are missing*

Last night Mosquitoes attacked objectives in Berlin and in Western Germany.
Mines were laid in enemy waters. Our fighters attacked airfields and railway
targets in occupied territory and shipping off the Dutch coast. None of our

aircraft is missing.

About 15 enemy planes crossed the coast of East Anglia and South-East

England last night, some reaching the Home Counties and the London area. The
bombs dropped caused some damage and a small number of fatal casualties. One

enemy aircraft was destroyed.

An enemy aircraft was destroyed yesterday afternoon ever the English
Channel.

In the Pacific area, 84 Japanese planes have been shot down over New

Guinea during new battles over the island. Forty-six of the total were brought
down ever Oro Bay. .Allied aircraft also heavily attacked the Japanese base at

Madang. Five Japanese bombers and one fighter were shot down .over Pinschafen.
Other air actions in the south and south-west Pacific brought the total number

of Japanese planes shot down to 92. Only two Allied planes are reported destroyed.

In Birnna on the night October 16/17 a party of British troops successfully
attacked Maungdaw with mortar-fire. Our aircraft on October 17 attacked Japanese
troop positions and enemy-occupied villages in the same area, Last night the

R.A.F, bombed Sagaing railway-station and Akyab town. Our fighters attacked

river-transport, scoring hits on three large steamers, two oil-barges and two

oil-tankers, U,S, bombers attacked Japanese railway tracks and rolling-stock on

October 15 - and heavily damaged sugar-mills at Sahmaw. Prom all these operations
one R.A.F. aircraft is missing.
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